
New boutique  
apart-hotel

in central Oxford

Our Ethos

Ethos Hotel is designed to be an environmentally 
friendly facility without sacrificing our guests’ 
comfort. 

Our beautiful, Victorian building was lovingly and 
conscientiously restored to preserve and enhance 
the character of the original building.

King and super-king sized beds, adorned with 
pillow-top mattresses provide the ultimate in 
luxury along with the softest sheet sets and duvets. 

Bathrooms have heated towel rails with ultra 
plush towels, fixed hairdryers along with our 
complimentary and luxurious toiletries.

“Everything about Ethos Hotel is completed to 
the highest standards, with a very ethical twist. 
The rooms are spacious and well equipped and 
views from the Sky Loft overlooking Oxford, 
are nothing short of breathtaking.”

Reviewed by Max Mason, In Oxford Magazine
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Ethos Hotel 
59 Western Road, Oxford, Oxfordshire OX1 4LF 
Tel: +44 (0)1865 245 800 
Fax: 0800 007 3248 
Email: info@ethoshotels.co.uk

www.ethoshotels.com

The Corner  
Club



New boutique-style hotel located  
within Oxford’s City Centre

City Centre new 
boutique-style hotel 
located within easy 
walking distance to 
Oxford Colleges, 
restaurants and shops. 

 
Individually designed guest 
rooms and interconnecting 
suites, benefit  from travertine 
marble bathrooms, wetbars, 
and superking beds. 

Whether your travel is for 
business or pleasure, alone 
or with family, your stay with 
Ethos Hotel will provide an 
unparalleled atmosphere for 
comfort.

Ethos Hotel Oxford provides guests with luxuriously 
styled suites, affordable service and amenities specifically 
chosen for the needs of business and pleasure travellers.

Situated in the heart of Oxford, a stay at Ethos Hotel 
provides guests with a wealth of opportunities, just 
outside their doorstep. Explore the city’s historic sites, 
enjoy world-class shopping, or relax with a walking tour 
through Oxford’s beautiful Colleges, or along the River 
Thames, just a few metres from our hotel… your home 
in Oxford.

Attention to detail is considered in everything we do 
from providing the most comfortable suites to creating 
a sustainable, green hotel. It’s luxury with a conscience. 
Ethos Hotel Oxford strikes the perfect balance between 
home and hotel.

Reviews on Trip Advisor 2008

“A fantastic experience. It’s clean and comfortable, with modern 
amenities, and the service is impeccable. We highly recommend 
it for people who don’t like the typical stuffy Victorian hotels 
and b&bs in Oxford.” 

“It’s in a great location – Perfect for a weekend trip to Oxford.  
Of the three hotels we stayed in during a two-week trip to 
Europe, Ethos was definitely our favorite.”

“The bedroom has views over oxford and its like a mini apartment. 
 All mod cons! A 5-10 min walk into central oxford and just a 
few mins from River Thames. I would recommend punting for a 
laugh!! We would definitely stay at Ethos Hotel again!”

! Quiet location, within a  
few minutes walk to the 
city centre

! Complimentary  
Sky Movies and Sports,  
Wi-Fi Broadband

! Full climate control in  
each room

! Pre-arrival check-in, 
 if preferred

! Safe and secure 
neighbourhood

! Special corporate and  
long-term rates

! Conferencing facilities

! Family friendly

! Disabled facilities – 
wheelchair access and 
unique disabled parking 
space

! Complimentary access  
to The Corner Club, 
Oxford’s foremost  
private members club. 
www.thecornerclub.co.uk

! Reduced rates for local 
leisure club and spa

! Free bikes (24 hours  
notice required)

! Close to punting and boat 
trips on the River Thames

! Packages deals available  
on request


